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Eledion Results 

Rapkin, Lane To Lead SGA 

CAROLYN LANE V.P. SGA 

Off To The Races · 

College Bowl Contestents 
Ready For Sunday's Quiz 

At 1 :30 Sunday afternoon, four 
university students will take 
their places at a microphone and 
buzzer equipped panel. 

At the same time, another 
panel of four from the . Uni
versity of Louisville (Ky.) will 
assume their places. For the 
next four hours, questions and 
answers will be traded with a 
brown haired, mild mannered 
man wearing glasses. · 

Then - at exactly 5 :30 - a 
voice will say, "You're on." 

The G. E. College Bowl is 
on the air. 

Attempting to down the twice 
victorious Louisville team will 
be Delaware CaptainJudy'Hart
maier, AS3, Jeanne Millett,AS4, 
Louise Mahru, AS5, and Tom 
Leighty, AS5. . 

Selected from a field of 73 
applicants, the finalists and 
their alternates, Miriam Hegy, 
AS4, and Paul Selinkoff, AS5, 
have been competitively cream
ed from the top of Delaware's 

Bynum Given Grant 
For Study In England 

Terrell Bynum, recipient of 
a Woodrow Wilson fellowship 
and a Danforth fellowship, has 
achieved a third honor, a Ful
bright grant to study next year 
at the University of Bristol, 
England. 

Recently elected to member
_shlp in l>hi Beta Kappa, na
tional honorary society re
cognizing scholarly attainment 
in the liberal arts, Bynum will 
graduate with bachelor degrees 
In chemistry and philosophy. 

The Fulbright scholarship in
cludes transportation, tuition, 
room and board, _ books, and 
spending money for ~he scho
lar from September until June. 

Following his year of study 
in the philosophy of chemistry 
at Bristol, he will continue on 
the Wilson fellowship, and his 
final two years of graduate study 
will be done as a Danforth 

TERRELL BYNUM 

fellow. Bynum plans 'to become 
a college }rofessor. 

He has been }resident of Bel
mont Hall, }resident of the Phil
osphy Club, and editor of "Con
cept," that club's publication. 

eligible. 
Since the last week ofFebru

ary, they have been quizzing 
each other on topics ranging 
from 14th century art to C\Jr
rent economics. They have 
spent almost 40 hours in group 
quizzing, and countless . hours 
in individual reading. 

"We have 
tried to place 
emphasis on 
history and lit
erature," says 
Louise Mahru. 
Louise will al
so narrate the 
one minute film 
of the Delaware 
campus at half-
time. :. · 

She is a Dean's List student 
and has been active in dorm 
activities, the Choral Union, 
folksinging, and university 
theatre. 

Louise's majors are Inter
national Relations and French, 
and she is a member of the Cos
mopolitan Club and the Inter
national Relations Club. 
Where does she find time to 
write for "Venture" and the 
''Review''? 

Jeanne Mil
lett is a trans
fer student 
from Port Hur-
on ir. College · 

(Mich.), where 
she was elected 
to Phi Theta 
Kappa, the · na:
Jr. College 
honors frate r
nity, 

(Continued to Page 10) 

PATTY BEDWELL SGA't Rec. 
Secretary 

LOUISE MAHRU-S.G.A. Corres. 
Secretary 

Les Rapkin, a junior pre-med SECRETARIAL POSITIONS 
major, is the new president Sophomore Patty Bedwell has 
of the Student Government As- been active in her sophomore 
sociation. class council and served on the 

Elected to positions on the Freshman Orientation Com-
executive committee are: m ittee. 
Carolyn Lane, vice-president; Louise Mahru comes to office 
Patty BE~.dwell, recording sec- as a member of the College Bowl 
retary; Louise Mahru, corres- team and the Choral Union. 
ponding secretary; and Roby CONSTITUTION RATIFIED 
Roberson, treasurer. Working orders for the in-

Juniors Les, Carolyn, and coming Sepate will be in the 
Roby have had previous exper- form of a new SGA constitution 
ience in SGA as Senate mem- ana by-laws which were 
bers and as members of various · approved in the recent alec
Senate committees. Each has tions. 
been active in their class activ- An increased percentage of 
ities, Roby as president of the students voted this year: 46% 
junior class, and Carolyn and over last year's 41%turn-out. 
Les as council members. Les Seniors lagged at 34%; juniors 
also adds his three years of and sophomores voted high with 
Men's Residence Hall As- 47% and 48%, respectively; and 
sociation experience to his fre.shman ranked at 44%. 
leadership background. RAPKIN SPEAKS 

May Day Change 
Includes Queen 

Campus-wide election of the 
May Queen _and her court Tues
day and Wednesday in the 
Student Center will precede a 
w~ekend of dance and sport. 

From the six senior nominees 
the May Queen and one Senior 
attendant will be chosen. From 
the three candidates of each 
class one attendant or Duchess 
will be chosen. 

Friday evening, the Student 
Center will be the scene of the 
annual A WS sponsored May 
Dance at which tile May Queen 
and her court will be announc
ed. 

The Queen will reign over a 
sports day sponsored by W AA 
2-4 p.m. Saturday. Interclass 
competition for the women in 
several individual and team 
sports, will be concluded by 
the traditional Senior May Pole 
Dance and a dance by the 
Modern Dance Club. 

See pages 8 and 9 for pic· 
tures of cand·idates. 

·ccstudent interest in the elec
tions reached a . new high,' with 
c~mpaign issues flying fast and 
furious. Only if the student sup
port continues, will these ideas 
ever reach fulfillment. 
"I am pleased to see the mix
ture of experienced campus 
leaders and responsible new

comers that comprise··the SGA 
Senate, and I am confident in 
their ability to function effect
ively. This body, and myself 
in particular, will seek to bring 
our-campaign pledges -to reality 
and to actively represent the 
students' feelings before the · 
faculty and administration."· 
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Dr. Dicke To Talk MRHA Discusses Pennies Pick Burawski 
~~!~~~c~!slllology::;·~!:.~.~~i~:· _ Ugly Man On Campus 

searcher in atomic systems and 
gravitation problems will lec
ture on "The New Cosmology" 
this Thursday at 12 p.m. in 
Wolf Hall Auditorium. 

Dr. Dicke has served as a 
consultant to industry and 
the United States Government in 
radar and related fields for 
many years, and has engaged 
in extensive research using 
precision resonance methods 
for investigating simple atomic 
systems. Recently he has be
come interested in problems 
involving gravitation whilepro
fessor of physics at Princeton 
University. 

Many ofthe articles Dr. Dicke 
has written on nuclear physics, 
coh~rence in radiation pro
cesses, gravitation, cosmology 
have appeared in the "Physical 
Review." He is also co-author 

DR. ROBERT H. DICKE 

Princeton in 1939, he continued 
his studies at the University 
of Rochester where he received 
the Ph.D. degree. He was-a staff 
member of the Radiation 
Laboratory at M. I. T. and taught 
half-time at Harvard Uni-

of "Principles and Microwave versity. 
Circuits," a volume in the Me= This is the twelfth ln the 
Graw-Hill Radiation Labora- series of lectures "The State 
tory Series. and Fate of Western Man'' is 

After receiving his A.B. from open to the public free of charge. 

Dr. S. Sarnoff To Discuss 

Social Chairman Wes West
enberg reported to the Inter
hall Council of the Men's 
Residence Hall Association on 
April 22 that plans are being 
made for "Big Men's Week-
end.'' 

The activities for the week
end include an outdoor movie 
Friday night, May 10, and then 
a dance with the Astronotes 
Saturday evening, May 11. Fur
ther plans for the affair, which 
will be free to all students, 
will be ·discussed at the next 
meeting. 

Elections for next year's of
ficers of the IHC will take place 
in the individual men's dormi-
tories Monday, from 4-8 p.m. 

The New MRHA constitution 
has been approved by both the 
SGA and Dean Hocutt. Voting 
on ratification of the new con
stitution will take place at an 
open meeting of all members of 
the MRHA on May 6. Any male 
student living in a university 
residence hall, is requested to 
attend this meeting to cast his 
ballot. 

Copies of the constitution may 

Cardiovascular Physi.•OIOgy :: a:~c~::i~~~. the president 
· Undertaking a version of 

the Resident's Handbook, the UMOC--Don Burawski won e Ugly Man On Campus award 
School, he . is the author of MRHA will issue the new edi- in last week-end's Campus Carnival contest sponsored by 

series "Trends in the Physio- more than 150 scientific pub- tion to next year's freshman, t~~~h J:~L 3~i~g~. service fraternity. He was nominated by 

In the final lecture in the 

logy of Man," Dr. Stanley lications, and has received 1-------------...!--~--~----------------------
J. Sarnoff will speak on "The many honors and awards for D p . 11 · d T p · T lk 
:d:~~~i~~r~~a~he !:~~ :~ ~:p~~:~~~~:y.in cardiovascu- r. 0 or 0 resent a 
Wolf Hall. The seminars were designed 

Since 1954 Dr. Sarnoff has for members of the scientific 0 L • I A d p h • I L 
~;~::;~~~:.c:~!h;hy~~~~:~:;; ~;:,~~~~~g:~r~~·~~·:~;~:~ n Ire n YSICO aws 
the Public Health Service'sNa- muscle physiology, nutrition, 
tiona! Heart Institute, National metabolism, excretion andbody Dr. Ernest c. Pollard of Processes Governed by Phy
Institutes of Health. A graduate fluids, .and respiratory func- Pennsylvania State University sical Laws?" on Tuesday, at 
of Johns Hopkins Medical tion. will present a lecture" Are Life 8 p.m. in Wolf Hall Auditorium. 
~----------~~----------------------------------~--~-------------------- Dr. Pollard has been Pro-

Class Presidencies Go 

dar. 
Following the war, Dr. Pol

lard changed to biophysics with 
a special interest in molecular 
biology of the cell and in 1954 
was nan1ed head of the bio
physics department at Yale. 

To Osborn, Myers, Walls 
COMMUTER POSTS 

Commuter positions were 
cat>tured by Marianne Williams 
and Doug Fransico. 

Women students on campus 
will be led by Judith Williams 
as ,P'esident of AWS and Mar
cia Leek as chair man of the 
Honor Court. 
SENIOR CLASS WINNERS 

Those students elected to 
officer by the class of 64 are: 
.Hayler Osborn, p-esident; Bob 
Parsons, vice-president; Diane 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Magness, secretary; Terry women's representative; and 
Girdon, treasurer; Skip Loes- Ken McCullough, men's repre
sner, fraternity representa'- sentati ve. 
tiv~;JohnWallace, men'srepre- SOPH CLASS OFFICJ;RS 
sentative; and Carole Kiss, Elected by the class of 6C 

. women's retlresentative. to fill sophomore posts were: 
CLASS OF 1965 Lee Walls, president; Dan 

Elected to serve as officers Marple, vice-president; Joan 
for the Junior class were:Gary Johnson, secretary; Pat Givens, 
Myers, president; Sam Yohai, treasurer; Bob Burris, frater
vice-president, Jean ·Freas, nity representative; Skit> Shaw, 
secretary; Bob Raun, trea- Men's representative, · and 
surer. Bob Young, fraternity Marian Galaini, w·..:>men's rep
representative, Victoria Esker, resentative. 

fessor of Biophysics at Penn 
State since 1961, and also serv
ed a year there as Distinguish-

ed Visiting Professor of Bio- AUTHOR: READER TO VIRUSES 
physics while on leave from 
Yale University. He is co-author of the book· 

Dr. Pollard completed work "Applied Nuclear Physics," 
on his bachelor of. arts and doc- first published in 1962 and re
tor of philosophy degrees in vised in 1951, 'co-author of 
nuclear physics at · cambridge "Microwaves and Radar Elec
University and became one of tronics," published in 1948, and 
the pioneers in this field. author of"Physics of Viruses," 
RADIATION I.NTEREST IN WWII published in 1953. 

During World War II, while 

on leave from Yale where he Students Survey 
was a research fellow, he head-
ed a division of the Radiation s •t f f 
Laboratory at Massachusetts, OfOfl y U ure • 
Institute of Technology . con- · 1 

cerned with the developm.ent of Seek Commen.ts 
microwave ground and sh1p ra-

s • T H' ld Interested women on campus enlors 0 0 are exploring the possibility 
· of having sororities at the uni-w • d u Aft • versity. As the ·cain pus is ex-1 n - p aIr panding, some students feel that 

the need is arising to fulfill 
At the last class meeting of· the Greek system by the ad-

the Senior Class on April 9, dition of sororities. 
the Seniors voted to hold their Both the students and the 
Senior Wind-Up Affair at the administration are gathering 
Wilcastle Center, Pennsylvania objective informationwhichwill 
Boulevard, Wilmington, Dela- be made . available ... to every 
ware, beginning at 8 p.m. on the students when alt' the facts have 
evening preceding Commence- been compiled. 
ment, June 8. it is important that each stu-

The Seniors also selected dent seriously · think about 
as the Class Gift, inscriptions this possibil.Jfy and make his 
to be placed by the library. personal feelings known. Ad-

The next class meeting will dress your ideas, questions, 
be held this Wednesday at 6:30 and comments to Andrea Shep
p.m. in the Blue and GoldRoom ard 309 Harrington E pefore 
of the Student Center. Ma; 10. ' 
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Drama Cri·tic Hewes 
To Terminate Series 

Roberson To Head ODK; 
Hocutt Chosen To Advise 

Omicron Delta Kappa, na
tional leadership fraternity, re
cently held elections of officers 
for 1963.-64. Roby Roberson, 
AS4, will head the slate as 
president of ODK. Assuming 
the office of vice-president is 

Terminating the "New Direc- 8 p.m. in Wolf Hall on "The the theatre, he broke precedent 
Uons in Theatre" series, Henry Critic's Perspective." in the current edition of "Best 
Hewes will speak tonight at As a drama critic for the Plays.'' For the first time, 

two Off-Broadway plays joined 
the "Best Ten." In addition 
to a section on plays that clos
ed before they reached New 
York, he has heralded the 
rebirth of .theatre activity in 
Texas and San Francisco. 

"Saturday Review of Litera
ture" and a member of the 
New York Drama Critics 
Circle, Hewes has seen most 
everything Broadway has of
fered in recent years as well 
as many productions given Off
Broadway. 

As editor of the yearbook of 
the American Theatre, "B.est 

Hewes is on campus today, 
visiting the class in History 
of the Theatre and the Seminar 

Plays,'· he is acquainted with in Dramatic Arts. 
theatre productions present- University students, faculty, 
ed in Boston, Chicago, Lon- and staff are admitted free. 
don, Paris, Texas, and San · Admission for the public is 
Francisco. $1.50 and for high school stu-

Aware of the new trends in dents, 75 cents. 

Lee McMaster, EG4. 
Dean John Hocutt will serve 

as the faculty advisor. Con
tinuing as secretary-treasurer 
will be T. W. Brockenbrough. 

Hocutt, elected to member
ship in ODK at William and 
Mary College, wa.s elected ad
visor by ·unanimous vote. Wayne 
Callaway, AS4, commenting on D.EAN JOHN HOCUTT 
Hocutt's qualifications for the and his dedication to the stu
position, said that Dean Ho- dents made him a logical choice 
cutt's unquestionable integrity for the post. 

Plans To Be Reviewe Sam Yohai Announced 
---=-Go-=-=-P----:M=--=--e-m-=---be---jrs ~~~an~t:?.~1:~o~~b~~.:~eo~!n IFC Scholar . for '63-64 
0 U S H 

citizens in many university students. 'Fhe purpose of the Samuel A. Yohai, an inter- John Flynn, IFC president, 

f . ouse communities have embark~ on Program is to help students of national exchange student from announced Yohai as the 
• • ·a new People-To- People pro- the university achieve inter- Barranquilla, Columbia, has recipient of the award which . To. Form Panel gram to help overseas students national understanding in the been awarded the Interfrater- includes tuition, boa_·d at a 

take an active part in school interest of world peace. nity Council Scholarship for fraternity house, and a $75 

All students are invited to 
att~nd a panel discussion of 
the GOP Congressional Paul 
Revere Panel Group at the Ne
wark YWCA Thursday evening 
at 8 p.m. 

What is a congressman really 
like? What are the im;>Ortant 
issues before Congress this 
year? Does Kennedy ha~e a 
chance of getting his programs 
passed this year? 

Such questions as these will 
be answered by the· panel, coh
sisting of three members ·of 
the House of Representatives, 
including: Rep. John V. Lin
say, N.Y.; Rep. Charles 
Mathias, Jr., M::i.; and Rep. 
F. Bradford M•)rse, Mass. 

The Second District Com
mittee and the New Castle 
County Active Young Republi
cans are sponsoring the panel. 
An open invitation is extended 
to the students of the univer
sity. Admission is . free and 
refreshments will be served. 

New York Trip 
Includes Plays, 
Art-Browsing 

Students of the university are 
touring New York City this 
weekend on a trip sponsored 
by the Student Center. 

Staying at the Hotel Man
hattan, the students will have a 
choice of two plays to see each 
night. Tonight they .will be able 
to see ''The Typist and the 
Tiger" or "The Fantasticks;' 
tomorrow, "Mary, Mary," ~r 
"Man for All Seasons.'' 

In the afternoon students may 
go to various museums in-
cluding the MetropQli 
Museum of Art, the Guggen
heim Museum, the Museum of 
Natural History, the Brooklyn 
Museum, the Frick Museum 
and the Museum of Modern 
Art. 

The Student Center Council 
is trying to obtain tickets for 
the television show college 
bowl on Sunday. The university 
wlll compete that day. 

and community life. People-to-People seeks to 1963-64. stipend. IFC annually bestowes 
The result may be an answer achieve these goals throughdif- one for-year, renewable 

to the mounting problem o{ how ferent activities such as 'teas, scholarship upon a foreign stu-
to make friends instead of dinners, folk-singing, picnics, dent studying at the univer-
enemie~ out of students cultural symposium and others. sity. 
from other lands who come to • PLANNING MEETING Donald P. Hardy, ·assistant 
the United States, t~ study. As the end of the school year dean of students, selects the 

In the past, many of the stu- is approaching a meeting has candidates for the award and 
dents from abroad, presently been scheduled for Tuesday at makes the final recommenda-
numbering 70,000 in Ameri- 7:30p.m. in the Faculty Loung~. tion · to the IFC. This is the 
can colleges and universities, At this meeting future plans second year that Yohai has re-
have returned home to speak and goals shall be discussed. ceived the award. 
out against the U.S . In many We hope that this year there Yohai, who has also studied 
cases they now speak as lead- will be a more active partici- at the Universidad NaCional de 
ers of their countries. pation of American Students. ·Colombia, is a sophomore pre-
LACK OF FRIENDSHIP FELT All those students interested medical student. A varsity soc-

Why the bitterness? Many of should attend. cer player, he is secretary of 
these overseas students· had If you are interested in the the Alpha Epsilon Pi frater-
never been given the opportunity Program but cannot come to the nity. He writes for The Re-
to take part in the typical A- meeting please get in touch , view, and is a member of the 
merican way of life. The lack with Sam Yohai · ,(AEPI house.) sophomore class council. 
of friendship with American 
students encouraged him to 

·form cliques with overseas 
students. 

One year ago the People
to ~ Peopl.e Program as es
tablished on this campu& and 
since then we have noticed a 
great deal of improvement in 
the relations between American 
students and those from abroad. 
INT'L UNDERSTANDING 

The Program is sponsored 
by the SGA Cabinet and is 

Free Bus, Ti~kets 
For College Bowl 

The Student Center Trans
portation Committee has ar
ranged for free bus transpor
tation to meet trains in and out 
of New York for students who 
desire to attend the College 
Bowl this Sunday. 

Free tickets to the show are 
ilso provided by the Commit
tee and can be obtained today or 
tomorrow in Room fo7 of the 
Student Center. 

Train tickets can be pur
chased in Wilmington at a week
~nd round-trip rate of $7.25. 
The bus wUl leave the Student 
Center parking lot at 9 :30 Sun
day morning to meet the train 
leaving Wilmington at 10:14 
a.m. The train wUl leave New 
York at 8 p.m. the same day,. 
arriving in Wilmingtonat10:09. 

Campus Chest Nears Goal; 
Winners Still Unknown. 

A TO'S Human Pi .. -ball Machine was just one of the events of last week-end's Campus 
Carnival which brought the Campus Chest Drive within sight of Its goal. Winners of the 
carniva·l competition wi-1 I be announced. next week. · 
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To Aid. Or Not To Aid ...... 
stnce the inauguration of a policy of containment 

by the UtS, an extensive, foreign aid program has 
been going on to the exclusion of communist countries. 
In the free world the U.S. program of economic aid 
has had a double causality: the need of the nation 
itself and the polltlcal advantage to the U-s. In the 
twilight zone are the satellite nations of the com
munist world who have more or less disagreed with 
what might be called either the Moscow or Peiping 
plans for dominating the world. Is the policy of 
aiding a c?mmunist country foolishness because of the 

CON- by J.im Earle 
Two facts form the basis of the argument against 

American trade with Communist countries: 
1. The United States is supporting undemocratic 

regimes which have enslaved millions ofpeople. Trade 
enables the Russian local goons to maintain their 
economies and their hold on the satellite nations. 

2. Communist exports to this country eliminate jobs 
in agriculture and industry. Why should we support a 
captive economy with ~illions of Americans jobless? 
This is not to .say that all trade is unjustified, only 

· trade with nations who are pledged to destroy our way 
of life. 

However, there is a more extensive reason.for the 
necessity of disco~tinuation of trade with commu·nist 
countries. We are engaged in what has been termed 
tritely, but appropriately'' a life and 9eath struggle with 

differences in the ideologies of democrats and com
munists? Or is it possible that by aiding communists · 
who are removed even slightly trom the "homeland" 
they might embrace the philosophy of those who 
aided them to a better life? 

is extremely unstable. If a large number of Polish 
workers suddenly found themselvE:s out of a job be
cause of the disappearance of the Western market, 
the present balance of economy would be broken. This 
vicious circle of unemployment equals difficulties 
is visible in our own country presently, the dif
ference being that our · stable economy can ab
sorb, more of it than can the Polish economy, 
This is true in various other Communist countries 
also, notably Yugoslavia. With a large force of un
employed, the possibility of revolution arises in these 
countries. Although subject to conjecture, this supposi
tion is a real and di~tinct possibility. With the 
world presently on the brink of war and with our very 
freedom threatened, I doubt that the United States can 
overlook any possibilities to a relieving of the 
situation. A successful revolution (which is possible 
if it is total) in the satellite countries could accom
plish this. 

PRO by ·Bruce . Frame 
A specter is haunting America -- the specter of 

Polish hams, Yugoslavian coat hangers, Russian 
caviar and East German toys. 

. Comi-(lunism~·~ \yitflopt the pr~sent rE!venues 'c.urrently 
, raiseti '.on "t$

1 

sale 'or imports: ' tha: e~onomie~ of"the The dedicated agents of the communist conspiracy 
Soviet Bloc would suffer. For example Polandexports that infiltrate the business community, the State and 
hams to this country. This may seem trivial comma- Defense Departments, and the White House areallow
dity until one reafizes that, despite post-war indus- ing, nay, even encouraging, the importation of goods 
trial'ization, Poland has resorted to c~pit~li~Uc en- , produced by "slave labor' in the captive countries 
dea-vors . · in ·art attehipt to ·vitailze ·its 'economy, but ·ruted by·the iron an<runqu·estlonedhahd'ofKhrushchev. 
the resultant mixture of communism and capitalism 

C0111petitionl 
By DAN ·NEWLON 

Now the dust has settled, the banners and posters 
have been torn down, and the campus body settled back 
down to its, normal routine of eating, sleeping and 
failing ·te~?ts. · 

But this last campaign has been a sign of definite 
change. For the first time in the three years that 
I have been here there were two candidates for the 
President's office, a rally was held, candidates 
discussed issues and not just past records or friend
ships. 

But wheth~~ ihfs c~mpaign marks a happy exception 
fo 'th'e . · g·~n~ral rul~ 'o': nr.edioci:'ity and apathy will 
d~pend upon two things: the student body and the candi
dates who have been elected. 

For the first time people have run on a platform 
of definite programs· 'for student benefit and been 
elected. . 

From Les Rapkin, our new President, we should 
expect: 

1) More co-ordination and representation for the 
campus organizations. 

2) Aggressive program of publicity so we will 
be informed about what is going on in our govern

. ment. 
3) Formation of a series of new groups and pro

grams: radio station, folk sings, affiliation with a 
national student government association, class 

And, in strict accord with their dedication to 
eighteenth century "laissei-fai re," the patriots who 
ferreted out: this .. conspiracy (tl~t~ same ones that 

· discovered the plot to ·soften our minds · with water 
fluoridation) demanded an end to the importation 
of these ~oods. When this was not forthcoming, they 
harrassed those masters of Bolshevism, the small 
merchants and large merchandizers, with such demo
cratic persuaders as threats, distribution of defama- . 
tory literature and actual destruction of the objectional 
goods. 

It is not only in the goods field that we are threat
otherwise consumers in a capitalist system wouldn't 
buy them. Russi~n caviar has never been known for 
its quality. East German toys pervent the minds of 
our young. Yugoslavian coat hangers may be used 
to beat good patriots over the head. And Polish 
hams are knowrt to be pinker than their capitalistic 
counterparts. It is ideolog.tcally impossible for Com
munist goods to be superior to capitalist goods. 

Of course the quality 9f the goods is not the only 
point to consider. The three-to-one favorable balance 
of' payments situation in our trade with these coun
tries tends to stem our gold outflow -- obviously 
unpatriotic. Providing cloth and food (our major.ex
ports to these countries) is a transparent attempt 
to weaken our defenses and give the monolithic Reds 
our nuclear secrets. 

Indeed, America is being buried -- by tons and tons 
of surplus wheat while our patriotic conservative 
friends demand governmental abolition of trade with 
these countries as part of their program of free 

. trade and elimination of control over the economy -
entirely consistent. 

council, 61c. It is not only in the goods field that we threat-
4) Representation of the students on the board of ened. We must eliminate the influence of such de-

trustees. . 
Les pledged himself to these programs in his letter 

to the students, in the REVIEW and in his speech 
before the r4f,lly. · 

generate propagandists as Gorky, Yevtushenko and 
Pasternak. Radio Free Europe is conducting a cam
paign against "Communistic music" - Prokofiev, 
Glazunov, and Shostakovich must not pervent the 
soothing popular American "music." We must not 
permit the propaganda put forth as science by Pav
lov etc. to destroy our evident scientific superiority. 

For the first time we have the basis for a campus 
party which has not only a definite platform but 
candidates ·who have pledged · themselves to this 
program and: subsequently been elected (Loutse.Mahru, 
Ken McCullough, Skip Shaw). Trade and exchange with Communist countries must 

U these programs . are · even discussed, brought cease. we cannot allow -ourselYes to be deluded into 
before the students . and prosecuted to tne tUUest beUevJ.ng thAt geographical areas --. separated from 
extend this last · campaip co:.ld mark a mllestone one another by poUtlcal boundries -- could· have 
1n the history of the University of Delaware~ · distinct advantages in the produ~ton· of certain 

But this is the responsib1Uty of the students - products. We must not allow ourselves to try _to 
YOU.. .&Dd -I. To ~·· ....,.that,• tlln&--p•emtaes· He"'''' itve· Witll' nationS of ditrertng teleologies. 
~lf1lled. . 

PAGI S 

News 
Of The Week 

LAOS 
The Soviet Union stiffened its positi()n 

'on the Laos question during the week, thus 
making it likely that a new outbreak of 
fighting between pro-Communist Pathet Lao 
forces and government troops would destroy 
the compromise Geneva settlement of last 
year when a "troika" form of government 
was inaugurated in the tiny kingdom. At 
the same time the USSR heightened its 
propaga!'da .. attack .. on .. American .. "inter
vention" in Laos, the United States declared 
it was sending 3000 combat troops for 
"maneuvers" in Thailand, which borders Laos 
and is an ally of · this nation. President 
Kennedy dispatched Averell Harriman to 
Moscow to discuss the crisis with Premier 
Khrushchev. 

SHOOTING 
Two hours after a protestor of Missis

sippi's racial bias laws told · a news·man that 
he was not afraid of violence, his body was 
found in a ditch on a deserted part of Route 
11 near Gadsden, Alabama. William . L. 
Moore, 36, a vacationing Baltimore postman 
was hiking from there to Jackson to present 
a personal letter to Governor Ross Barnett. 
Moore was shot twice, in the head and neck, 
at close range with a .22 weapon. Federal 
and state officials are investigating •. 
TRADE' ·· . 

Francisco Molina del Rio, 31, serving 
20-years-io-life for the accidental slaying of 
a nine-year-old girl, was relea,sed from a New 
York .jail and flown to Cuba· with three accus
ed Cuban saboteurs in exchange for twenty
seven Americar.s held in Cuban prisons for 
a number of months. Of the twenty-seven 
three .. decided to stay i". CJiba, three .went 
els~where and ·twenty-one returned to the 
U. S. Three of the· twenty-one ·were· CIA 
agents. 

BEN ZVI 
ltzhak Ben-Zvi, 78, president of Israel 

since the death of Chaim Weizman in 1952 
and pioneer with David Ben-Gurion of· the 
modern state, died Tuesday of cancer. Active 
since World War I, when he and David Ben
Gurion formed the Jewish Legion and to
gether with British forces pushed the Turks 
out of Palestine, lie was a constant fighter 
for Israeli independence. 

GHETTO 
Memorial ceremonies were held this 

week to commemorate the twentieh anniver
sary of the Battle of the Warsaw Ghetto. 
On April 19, 1943 twenty-one hundred Ger
man troops attacked the 1,000 by 300 yard 
Ghetto containing 56,065· Jews remaining out 
of a 1942 population of · over. four-hundred 
thousand. For a nionth people armed with 
stones and Molotov cocktails battled ·tanks 
and ftame-throwe~s. On May 16, aftet every 
building had been blasted. and burned to 
rubble, German General Jurgen Stroop an· 
nounced that "The Warsaw Gh·etto is no 
more." 80 Jews survived. Stroop was exe
cuted for the massacre by .Poland in 1951. 

DERALTE 
West German Chancellor Konrad Aden

auer lost the critical round in determining 
his successor as the Christian Democratic 
Party Vice Chancellor named Ludwig Erhard 
his successor~ Mr. Adenauer feels that 
Erhard, Economics Minister for thirteen 
years, is not politically competent for the 
Chancellorship. 

FillES . 
Six people were killed, 98 injured and 

. 67 4 buildings were destroyed in fires last 
weekend which blackened ~ver . fifty square
miletf in Northern New Jersey and Staten 
Island, New York. .. Three m.embera. of one 
family plus an . invalid in another were burn· . 
ed to death in·. their homes, and two women. 
suffered fatal heart attacks as a result ot 
th• lretk -~-... · .. -
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The Bookworm It's Greek To Me 
A TO SENIORS END-OFF 

and· a Distinguished Military 
Student in ROTC. 

SOCIAL SCENE 

Takeover Of Govern•ent 
Alpha Tau Omega's tradi

tional senior send-off dinner 
this past Wednesday honored 
David. Kaplan, AS3, as the Tau's 
outstanding sen'ior. 

Tonight the brothers and 
dates of Alpha Tau Omega wUl 
take part in . an "Odd Ball" 
party at which a prize will be 
given to the couple wearing the 
oddest costume. Music will be 
provided by the-"Dela-Tones." 

Predicted in 'S•ven Days' This award is annually given 
to the senior who has contri
buted the most to the fraternity 

"Seven Days in May," Flet
cher Knebel and Charles Bailey, 
1962, ·Harper Brothers Inc. (pp 
341) $4.95. 

Chiefs of Staff, Colonel Martin, 
Casey, discovers Scott's plan 
to take over the U.S. and after 
a chapter of soul searching 
like a brave and noble sol-

This suspenseful novel about dier, he goes to the President 
a U.S. military attempt to take and tattles. But alas, Scott is 
over the government of the too popular and cannot be 

· United States is a projection removed, and here starts a· 
into the year 1974. The Presi- political espioniage that makes 
dent, Jordan Lyman, is an ideal- Ian Fleming loo'k like a patsy. 
ist in the worst sense of the But good must win out and at 
word Wilson. The Chairman of the last m tm.ite a senator from 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Gen.,. Georgia saves the day. 
eral James M. Scqtt, is a self- The characterization is trite 
made pragmatist taken from the !!nd superficial, b';lt the plot 
same mold as Doug MacArthur has · a certain fascination that 
and~ Tojo. 

1

. holds the reader until the last 
The plot begins to thicken drop of suspense has been 

when the Director of the Joint wrung. Because of the ability 

The Scenario 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

In line with . its present four- I "Alice in Wonder land," this 
year program of providing an year's Children's Theatre pro
international cross-section of duction go on. Curtain goes up 
plays, E-52 brought three next Thursday evening at 7 :30; 
Spanish productions to the . followed by a matinee Friday 
boards of Mitchell Hall Friday afternoon before leaving on a 
night. The first, ''A Sunny tour of about fifteen schools 
Morning" by the brothers Quin- in Delaware and Maryland .. 
tero, was directed by Julie 
Welch and featured Molly Mac
bride and Lyn Lockhart- Mum
mery as an elderly pair who 
have met again after years 
apart. They reminisce about a 
bygone love affair and although 
they recognize each other, nei
ther will reveal himself. 

* * * * * * * * 

One of the first reactions 
to the announcement of E-52's 
forthcoming tour to the North
east Command was: "Iceland? 
In December? Gosh, I' 11 feel 
like Bob Hopei'' Another: 
'~Santa Claus, here we come!" 

* * * * * * * * 

Don't forget the final dis
cussion of the New Directions 
i.n theatre series, tonight in 
woif Hall at 8:15. Featured 
will be Henry Hewes, drama 

.throughout his college career. 
of tl').e authors to create formal Kaplan has served ATO as pres
nervousness it .is not hard to ident, secretary, and trea
understand why this novel has surer. He has also been active 
remained on the best seller in intramurals, acquiring 21 
list for over thirty weeks. Tak- intramural letters. Besides his 
lng all into account "Seven fraternity activities, Kaplanhas 
Days~' .... makes for four hours been vice president of his class 
of enjoyable skimming. and is a company commander 

~ .;:::,\(:' 

Tomorro}'l night Sigma Phi 
Epsilon will hold its · annual 
"Shipwreck" party, an event 
sponsored by the pledge class 
for the benefit of the brothers. 
Att~ndance will be limited to 
members and formally invited 
_guests. 

For painting this picture, "America the Beautiful," G. Ray Kerciu, assistant professor 
of art at the University of Mississip.pi, was jailed. The charges · were obscenity and desecra· 
tion of the Confederate flag. 

The 4% by 8 foot canvas depicts, in the a~~tract expressionest styl.e, the integration 
riots that took place on the campus last September. It shows the Confederate flag over which 
are written slogans shouted at the riots. Some of the slogans range from 11 Yankee Go Home," 
to .. Impeach J FK." 

Kerciu is being supported by the faculty at the University of Mississippi and requests 
are being made to obtain legal counsel for him. He could receive maximum penalties of 7 
months imprisonment and $600 in fines. · 

. Aside from the fact th~! . t,his painting aroused controversy because of its racial con nota. 
tions the biggest question is, "is this really art?" -J.H. 

"The Cave ofSalamanca" by 
Cervantes was dir~cted uy Re
becca Brown and featured Dan 
Lanning as Carraolanno, apoor 
student ·seeking lodging for the 
night; Jerry Schwartz as Pan
cracio, devoted husband of Leo
narda, who was well played by 
Amy Flogl. Pancracio leaves 
on a business trip. Leonarda 
and her maid Christina (Mary 
Kay Larkin) have invited the 
town barber (Pete Ferrick} and 
the priest (Todd Wayman) over 
for the evening. Conflict arises 
when Pancracio returns sud
denly and Carroalanno uses 
knowledge gained in the famed 

·critic of the Saturday review 1----------------------------------------

Care of Salamanca to save the 
day, - er, night. 

Finally,. "Blood Wedding" by 
Garcia Lorca was presented as 
a Reader's Theatre Production. 
It concerns a woman who has 
lost her husband and all but 
one son, whom she plans to have 
married to a girl of her choos-

- lng. He and his real lover 
have other plans though, and 
run otf before the planned wed
dine, only to be hunted down and 
killed. . 

Of course these 25-words• 
or-less sketches of the plays 
are merely tbe barest struc
t111.'eJ. Of full-bodledpJays meaDt 
to be experleaced aDd/or 
pu'tidpated lB. 

•••••••• 

and a member of the New 
York Drama Critics' Circle. 
He has just been named edi
tor of BEST PLAYS, the an
nual yearbook of the American 
Theatre. 

The past week has produced 
quite · a number of pinnings, 

. 
~. . ~ : ' 

~ .......... ~--~··· I ~ .• 

engagements, and marriages. Engagements: 
They are as follows: carl Mulveney, AS3, toTracy 

Pinnings: 
Alpha Tau Omega: Roby Rob

erson, AS4, to Linda Westerman 
of Upper Darby, Pa.; Walt Low
thian, EG5, to Carol McNamara, 
AS4; Jay Hall, AS6, to Nancy 
Schafer, AS4. 

Kappa Alpha: Pete Mercer, 
AS3, to Vicki Esker, AS5; Ben
ny Bensinger to Joanne Gold
berger, ED5. 

Phi . Kappa Tau: Allen Street, 
AG3, to ·Diane Amberg, ED6; 
Ted Lynam, AS4, to Betty Men
deDhall, ASG;. Chuck Grlfftths, 
C£5, to Janet Lea Smith of . 
Dre:w UDlverstty. · , 

Mark, AS4; alumnus AI Pac
holder to Sylvia Hymowitz, AS4; 

Donald Woodmansee, EG3, to 
Phyllis Batten AS3; John Sie
bert, EG4, to Harriet Hoover; 
Bill Jones to Anne Harbison, 
AS4; Lynne Irwin, AS5, toSteve 
Cox of Arlington, Va.; Warren 
Faust, Gr, to Sue Ann MUll- . 
ken, AS4; Lori Hart, AS6, to 
Pat Wright, of Long Island. 

Marriages : 
Jim Murphy, AS4, to Jtnny 

Leigh Henry; alumnus Tom 
Cru~Ush to Lanl Snow, AS5. 
. Editor's Note: AnyoDS wtsb
inc to have a ptnntng, eJ1C81e· 
meDt, marrtace, · or birth 
uaoancemeat .,.,.ar .1D'~Il 

Pl 1Cippa .411»11&: F..S.rt~ · tb.e Arcbes' shoald laelalle tt. 
·•~ us, tC,·aau, t..ia. Dt.. · .·t.u ....... .Dd daulllelltloM 

8lpaa ·Pial Epsllc)aaP.Boc*- CJI .bath part&tts ,aqd 1.,.. Jt aa 
owa, ASS, to-r.-. •• ,....... tiNt b~~Uala ·IMI&rd CWOde tbe 
·. ·,_;.a "Cidl imii· f.aj, 10.4, . · . airtoe • ·.t..e· . ..-1 
to.JnDa ... aa,.s,:ue.- ···- ~ c.·. • ..._---. 

las 

'; (' · ., 
:fi !J . 

J e•'~,./._ 
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Folk-Sing, Carnival Set Sprillg.Spirit 

Is Trop'i'c Star' for you? 

College girls seem to know what they want. We get_ a lot ~f 
ideas about ring styling from American ca1~1pusc~. It there Is 

such a thing as a consensus, it would sound like this: conserva
tive styling, with a difference. 
That's what we've desi1med i~to Tropic Star ... the newest of 
th~:: Py<~4tif.uL .A~tcarved dia.mond ~n~a?~mcn~ ~i-~~s .. L~k:~- -~P 
Axtc~rv,~d ,ri_ngs-,_ it's styled (or last,u'l& ljel~ty,, _ · .: g_u~;,~nt~.ea :lr .. 
w~'ting · fc;>r perr.Hanent v~1lue. Js ... :~ft9<J~X:(f~ - ~ , ~cnut.!f,ul : -~~\'>; : · 
Tropic Star for you? See for yourself. · *'"""L, c ·-·~ ~ K .< 

~ f l • ; : f _l • : ·. ~··r ,: .r : · ~ 
/ •- ._: _. ~ ' J I l 

,-a--··---· .. • • - • .t ,. 

'"' ~· . .•. ' 

•.• .'::f. . • . .i ' : ; t~ t 

,: ('}fil(fp:k( ____ ., 
' 11 11 IH4Vl . , ·ond'- 1 

' : / . f t J .... ~ .~·-~, :..-il~ · ; . 

The .o .. ne lotion t.b.'at::S G~boh ~xciti ng". 
,.·_ bri·ski as an/od.:e.ar} .. ·breeze I : i ·. 

Th{one - a n ·2-o_ni ~·- O i d Sp~~e exh tla'ra .. ie ~·.' . . ~ives you t ha t great- to -bt.' < · 

alive feel ing'-. . :. retreshes after every shave ... adds to your assurance ·! · 

dnd wins femintne anoroval every time. Old Spice Afte r Shave Lotio~. --.---~ 
1.25 and 2.00 plus ta * . 5 H LTO N 

I ~ .. . 

@At ice - the_ .shave lo~pn men recomrien_ d to other men·! 
. __ , 1oo .. ~t te'~ shl~~t ~t -~~ · •. · . ·r 'lol JliA'IJI9M1 ,.&td~ 
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May Queen -Cancliclates 

SENIORS: Left - Bobbie Kappel, Elaine Birl and Lynn Eyster. Right: Sue . Lampton and Judy Lanqkammer . 

.I .I .I .I 

LAST CHANCE 
. -

To order your '63 Blue Hen Y earlbook 

For only $6.00 _ _ . . . 
OR 

~ 

·To pay your $3.00 baiCilnce if you have. not yet done so. ~ 

If this balance is n~t received i111111ediately, your $3.00 

deposit Will be forfeited. 

Send Your checks· to: 
Blue Hen 
Student Center 
University of Delaware 



Bing's lakety 
ACAD 

FOR AMY OCCASION 
213B.Mala8t. 

,._BNI-1111 

JAC~SON'S 
HARD\\r ARE 

Spottlnt Geoch • Houtew•,_ 
Tors • Tool a ... t•lt 

""'EIO E8st Main St. 
n WARK, DELAWARE 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf,'' "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP 

Although rny son is a college freshman, I am glad to say that 
he is still not too old to climb up on my lap and have a ·heart
to-heart talk when thinp;s are tr~mhling him. l\ly hoy is enrolled 
at Harvard where he IS studymg to be a fireman. Front the 
time he was a little tiny baby he always said he wanted to he 
a fireman . Of course, my ,.,.·ife and I believed that he would 
eventually grow out of it, but no ~:;ir, the little chap never 
wavered jn his ambjtion for one minute! 

So here he is at Harvard today taking comses in net holding, 
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride and Dalma
~ian d.ogs. It is a full schedule for the young nwt;, and that, in 
fact, IS exactly what we talked ab<)ut when last he climbed 
upon my lap. 

He complained that every hit of his time is taken up with his 
major requirements. He doesn 't have so much as one hour a 
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major 
-history, literature, language, ~:;cience, or any of the thmtsa'ml 
and one things that appeal to his keen young mind. 

I am sure that many of you find yourselves in the ::;ante 
scholastic bind: you are taking so many requirements that you 
can't fi1td time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in to
day's column J will forego levity and give you a brief sun·ey in 
a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum. 

I have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I 
might employ this column-normally a vehicle for innocent 
merriment-to pursue this serious end. ''Of course you may, 
crazy kid," they replied ki1!dlily, their grey eyes crinkling at 
the corners, their manly mouths twi:;ted in funny little grins. 
If . you are a Marlboro smoker-and what intelligent human 
person is not?-you would expect the makers of Marlboro to 
he fine men. And so they are-wonderful guys, every man-jack 
of them-good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each 
tipped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or .Flip
Top box. 

But I digress. We were going to take up a topic you are 
probably linahle to cover in your busy academic life. Let U!' 
start with the most basic topic of all-anthropology, the study 
of man him:;elf. 

Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, hut I per
sonally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. :\tan i!' 
not the onlv species which makes tools. The simians, for ex
:u'nple, make monkey wrenches. 

Still, when you come to a really complicated tool-like a 
linotype, for instance - you can he fairly sure it was made by 
Homo sapiens-or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one 
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, hut what did 
he do with it. 

For example, in a recent excavation in the OlduYai {iorgc a 
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating huck 
to the l\.-liddle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fo:o-~sils was a 
'number of their artifacts, the most interesting being a black 
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. :\ow, of 
course, zoologists will tell you that tree frog:; make such boxes 
which they employ in their mating activities (I can't go into 
detail about it in this .family newspaper) but the eminent an
thropological team, :VIr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafoos (both he 
and she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular 
box was made not. hy tree ffc1gs but by :\eanderthal men. To 
prove their point, they switched on the box and out came 
television, which, as '0! \'eryone knows, was the forerunner of fire. 

If there is anything more you need to know about anthro
pology, just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves. 

r, 1963 :-.rux Shulman 

* * * 
The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often 
with trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconists
good ones, I think-and I think you'll think so too when you sample 
their wares-available wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty 
states. 

APRIL 26, 1963 

Senior 

Right: Juniors, Lynn Ta 11-

man, Pat Harman and Kathy 

Luedeke. 

Juniors 

Soph01110res: · Lynn Roberts. Olga Bunitsky and Marilyn Mayfield. 
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College Bowlers Head For New York 
(Continued from Page 1) to realize, though, that a lot 

11 lt's like a dream come depends on the particularques
true," said Jeanne when asked tions asked that day.Louisville 
about her feelings on being se-1 has been winning narrowly most 
lected to be a member of the of the time, I would predict an
Delaware team. 11l've watched other close contest on Sunday -
the program for years and sec- with a Delaware victory." 
retly hoped that someday I'd 
have a chance to go to a school 
that would send a team. When 
the finalists were announced, 
I still couldn't believe that I 
was really going." 

Team Cap
tain Judy Hart
maier, asked 
about Dela
ware's chances 
of defeating a 

Judy is a Dean's list student 
whose numerous activities in
clude the SGA Cabinet and the 
Executive. Board of AWS,dorm 
and W. A. A. activities, mem
bership in the American Chem
ical Society, the German Club 
and the band. She was a Junior 
Counselor last year, and is cur
rently Head of House in Squire 
Hall. 

team that had To prepare for the coritest, 
proved its abil- team members have been read-
ity by winning ing from s ources such as the 
twice, replied, almanacs, atlases, encycloped-
' 'I know we ias , outlines , 11 Bartlett's Quo-
have a winning __ te_a_m__:_• _Y_o_u_h_a_v_e-+-ta_t_i_on_s....:.•-"_1 _' B_u_l_lf_i_nc_t_Je_s_M_yt_ho_-

.. ~:-=· :::· ·=· >.-::·: -:: :·:·: :-:·:-:· :;:«< ::-:-: . >.·:·:·:· :-:-:-:·· ·:·:·:·:· :::m :.::~:- -~~.;.·. ~=~~ ·::::::::: ::::::::: ~ :·:·:·:·: ~:~:-:;::: ·:::::::) ~::::::: ;:;:;:.:- ~ .,_ 

I I I Mother always 
told me to 

.¥ It's your ~~~j 
,. ~~~~ 

look for the blue label* tapered shape 

and your :~i 

~ 
~ hopsacking look 1 

that get me .. . 
-~~ 

l 
·<:=:·. .::;:::· ·::~::. .,:.'::··: • •• •••• •• ·.,· • . ,·.,·.,· •. •• •. · ·•••·•••·••.•••.·• •••·•••·•••·•••·• •••• •• • • .-.··. ••••.• •• •••.•••. '·.···.·.·.·.·.·.· • .• •• .• ··.:·.:· .. -:~;~ ·-=~= .::::::::· ::::::::: ::::::;:: :;:;::::: :.:·:·::: ::::::::· ::::::::: ;:;:;;;:: ·::::;:;. 

·=\.. t~~f ~;~~ ·::f' 
t: -~i~· ~;~~ :l 

;;" 
I,. 
( , 
I,. 

( ' 
,(>' 

.(I 
I" 

.l :} 
.•. / 

;i/ 

,..:)·· 

Ke.ds "Court King" 
for tennis and 
all casual wear 

Keds taper·toe 
Champion® in new, 
breezy hopsacking 

'<:> Nobody's really .. suggesUng rol)laote will': ~e,: yours iJ.J OU we* 
, • , , ,· ~ "' .;: -·· i .• 'u • .. ~. l ~ 

·. \u·:-s. Ked~. B.ut it i's truef that Ke.gs\a,re the't~est-fit!i~~!~t~e mo~t 
/.~o~ferta~h~1 good-loo~ng and l ·~llg.~ftg~rifi~, fabric J,cas~als yo~ 

· ··e~·ri ·ooy . .i,Be~ause Keds; are made' with co:stli'er-4abrics. With an 

exclusive ~ shoGkprpofed·· arch cushion.'apd·. cu'sNooed JntieL~ol ~:. 
In .short,. with all ttaese "extras" that m~ke them. your best bU.Y 
in the long run. ; Head for your nea.re~t ~ K~d$ .'d,ealer,_,:Get th ~~ 
Keds look, that Keds fit ... GET, J.H~J ~ .G~EAI.:Krns · FEELING! 

ne .has worked with the team." grapuy includes membersmp m 
'logy," books of facts~ and con- Kappa Alpha, where he is adel-
densations of stories and plots. "While general knowledg~ is egate to IFC, and participates 

Team quiz sessions have been 
conducted with the aid of ques
tions from former College Bowl 
shows and those submitted by 

important, it would be impos- in interfraternity sports. He has 
sible for any one of us to cover a Dean's List rating, and will 
it all," says Judy Hart maier. be a Junior Counselor next year. 
"Each member has his in
terests, so we have individually 
tried to go deeper in the areas 

professors. 

I 'Faculty members have beedn where we felt s trong." 
a great help,'' says Kathy e , 
Wilde, who chairmanned the Judy has been concentrating 
SGA committee responsible for her reading in mythology,mus

. organizing the competition and ic art and science. Jeanne is 
selection of Delaware's Col- st~ong in history and geography; 
lege Bowl team. 1 'Many of the Louise, in current evetns and 
faculty gave their time, en- literature. Tom has chosenhis
thusiasm and moral support. tory, current events and ~ports 
We owe a special thanks to Dr • to bone up on. 
Robert Jackson, of the math 
department, for the many weeks Tom Leig-hty's Delaware bio-

As a group, the team mem
bers have read aimost 300books 
since last summer. Six to ten 
hours a week is average time 
for individual study. For re
wards they receive recognition 
and their own satisfaction. 

(The $1,500 top prize money, 
if won, will be given totheSGA 
for scholarships). Their re
sponsibility is great, the mea
surable gains, - small, the 
glory- Delaware's. 

From the top-Corvette Sti ng R ay S port Coupe and Convertible, Corvai r. Mo1tza Spyder Club 
Co upe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 SS S port Coupe and .Converttble,. Chevrolet Impala 
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equtp!ftent optwnal at extra cost. 

ALL TO GO! 
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Top Education Students 
Zeta Omicron Chapter of 

Kappa Delta Plrecently gave 
its annual Dean's List Tea in 
honor of those students in the 
school of education who were 

mote among those in educational 
work high academic achieve
ment, as well as commendable 
personal qualities and worthy 
educational ideals. · 

Geologist Ewing To Explore 
Problems In Ocean Floors 

·on the Dean's List last semes
ter. 

Also invited to the tea, which 
was held in Warner Lounge, 
were the faculty members ofthe 
school of education. 

Higgins Professor -ofGeoiogy 
at Columbia University and Di
rector of the Lamont Geological 
Observatory, Dr. Maurice 

To this end, it each year Ewing, will speak at a public 

Scholars . committee and tlie 
department of· geology. His 
topic , will be "Some Problems 
of Deep Sea Sediment Distri
bution." recognizes outstanding students lecture Tuesday afternoon at 

by giving s.uch · a tea and by 4 p.m. in Room 130, Math·- A graduate, with his M.A. · 
presenting a book award to the Physics Building. and Ph.D. degrees also, from 
outstanding sophomore in· ed- Rice Institute, Dr. Ewing has 
ucation. This award will be Dr. Ewing will appear under made the exploration of oceans 

Kappa Delta Pi is an honor 
society which attempts to_pro-

presented on Honors the . auspices of the ·vi~iting his major research activity. 
257SJBJ:3§§0ff22700GT%7G§:S:7G:S:70f%0j;;:z;;jb;:;:;;:z:,:;;w;:;:I;z:,::;:;m-z:,:;i He was director of .research 

in physics at the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution prior 
to his appointment as director 
at Lamont. 

pared in international recogni
tion in earth sciences to the 
Nobel Prize in other fields. 
He is also a present consultant 
to the President's Science A~
visory Committee, and has 
served as a consultant to the 
Lunar Subcommittee of NASA 
Space Sciences Steering Com
mittee. 

Author of a great number of 
scientific papers, Dr. Ewing's 
especiaUy significant ones are 
those dealing with possible 
causes of Pleistocen~ glacia
tions, the main structural fea-
tures of the ocean basins such 

Dr. Ewing was the first recip- as mid-ocean ridges and rifts, 
lent of the Vetlesen Prize, es- and sediment distribution on 
tablished in 1959 and to be com- the ocean floors. 

get Lots . More from TIM 
Inore body 

in the blend 

~i~::~~:~ 

1. M.v theory on looking for a job 
is-Play it hig·! :-;hoot for 
t h!• top! Go straig·h t to the 
pre;r. for your interview. 

I don't know any presideni.s. 

3. Beautiful! .\11 you lm,·e to do 
is tind a JII'Psident wlro likes 
dog-s. You'll.ha\'e hirrr eating
out of ,your lra.nd in no tir11t•. 

I don ' t know an Elkhound 
from 1111 F.lk. 

~- Fse your head, man , Have your 
dad set up appointments with 
some of the big shots he knows. 

l·le's a vetet·inarian. 

-l . Fr·ankly, I don't know what else to 
tPII ,\'flU. '(nr'\'e got a problem. 

It's not as had as it s·eems. 
2\ly idea is to find out the name 
of the employmt'nt llJIIIlager 
at the com pan_,. I'm intereslt>d 
in. Write him a letter telling him 
my qualifications. Spell out nr,,. 
irrt er·!·sts. marks. Simple as that. 

:~~~,)~b more taste a. A letter lo the elHplti!Jnlent mamlger! 
llo ho ho! You',·e a lot to learn. 

6. Say. couM ~·ou set something up 
for me· at Equitable? 

through the filter 
It's tlae·r-i~h-lavor·lealdaatdi»ealtt A'inong ~&M's choi-::e tobaeoos there's moM 

. ' of -~is 1~-ger~aced, .extra-cu~d leal than even iJason,e unfilt~ ~ip.~tte.s. ~~ 
with LaM's modem-filter~ tbe· Mi~le Tip~ oaly pure white ~·-yout·l~7· 
Ge& ~o~..-.hmtaM. -•Jitc~f-,_,. WA.MIII.r&·;;e' ~··. ' 

Then how -«.~me llatuled a 
great .job at Equit.ahle- .. 
~~ exeeuti,·ti trailiing·spot 
that's intet'e!lting, PaY• 

i•m ~ot the president, . 
but I'll trY. 

. ·agOod •ry·attd hauilot · ·. 1 ;. '··· · ':. • . :. ;·1 ~ : or protnie for the future: 0 

• '• 0 -

11.e'•:lr1uitalale Life A.ldratlft 'lb·iet~·..t· tlte t~•titaf Statet~·~j.., · 
lloaaeO~.'e:. l'lH.i ;;\ve•l¥ ~~ the:.~,.~ •. N~· \ft_rk:ll.7'i. ~\; 

· .See \'our. Pla'cetnent:Oflic..er fo.r.fllrther i11formatiun 
· ·. "'"••nte tc\'\\iilllam «:~·in-. Rntplo) .. neut. Manai!IH; · 

.. ·, ~·· 
: , 
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Club 
News 

FROSH DANCE 

1-V To Hear Of Li~ Williams. Skolnik 
In Foreign Fields ~h!'ca~~.:!!.i~!,!~a.~!!!! ... 

Rev. LaVerne Donaldson will gelical Presbyterian church Theatre production of "Alice Cast members have created 
Moving into the social spot- explain ;'Why I Became A Mis- in the area. in Wonderland,'' Lewis Car- extraordinary makeup for the 

light tonight, the Tradewinds sionary," tonight at 7:00 p.m. roll's satirical masterpiece, is various animals to be repre-
will play in the Dover Room at in Warner Hall. Graduated with an A.B. from headed by Judi Williams, ED4, sented. 
8 p.m. for a freshman class Dr. Donaldson and his wife Wheaton Coliege and from Faith. who will portray Alice, Make-up will replace the con-
dance. have spent over tenyearsonthe Seminary -with a B.D., he ts Gther members of the cast ventional papier-mache masks 

mission field. He has been now a candidate for his doc- include Carol Skolnik, AS5, as for such problem characters as 
working in Aquaba, the major torate at Dropsie College in the White Rabbit, Barbara the White Rabbit, the Cat
port in Jordan in the Near PhiladelpJ;lia. Parkinson, AS5, as the Duc.hess, erpillar, the Mock Turtle, the 
East: .. is the first resident. mis- Dr. Donaldson's visit is the Lynn Martin, AS5, as the Queen Gryphon, the Mad Hatter, and 
sio11ary in that city since the third in a series of four pro- of Hearts, Henry Porreca, AS4,· the Cheshire Cat. Facial ex-

Lasting from 8-11:30 p.m. 
the frosh dance will cost 50 
cents. Come stag or drag and 
the dress is casual. ' 

UNITARIAN: Sixth century. Affiliated with grams on missions today spon- as the King of Hearts, Frank pressions will now be seen and 
Wilmington attorney and the World Presbyterian Mis- _ sored by Inter_ varsity Lacey as the Knone of Hearts, the ac.tors' voices will not be 

fellowship member, Carl W. sions, he is completing a w'~ek Chr\stian Fellowship. All stu- Katherine Seitz, AS6, as the muffled by the masks. 
Mortenson, will speak in the of participation in a mission-. dents are invited to hear and Cook, M;iureen McCarthy, How does the Rabbit dis-
Fellowship House, H1llside and _ary conference at the Evan-. to meet him. AS5, as the March Hare, appear into a hole on the stage? 
Sypherd Drives o kl d KDP• M Carol Whitmarsh, AS6. as the This and other technical dif-
S~nday, ~t 11 a.'m. a Hi:n t~p~~. I embers AHend Mad Hatter, Lois Ro~en,AS6; ficulties have been remarkably 
Wlll be "Good Will Toward as the Dormouse, Donna Dick- r~solved. The Cheshire eat's 
Men" R A. c erson, ED4 as the Gryphon, head alone will appear and the 

T~!s wi!l be the last servi~ ecent rea oiderence ~~\~to~~;:;, ::rt~:· E~~~~~ ~t':'o~~·t:~rt"~:"! ~:r::;~ 
at 101 Sypherd Drive, there "Knowledge, DutY, and Jane Barker, president De- tioner and the Caterpillar. ·at 7:30 p.m. and Friday at 
after the Fellowship will be Power,•: the motto of Kappa borah Isaacs, treasurer,' Vir- Understudies are Virginia 3:45 p.m. in Mitchell Hall. 
moved to its new building at Delta Pl, was the topic of the ginia Kiebler and Anne Pearson. Tribut, AS6, for the role The company w111 then go on 
Willa Road,, Newark. k~ynote speaker, Dr. Harold An exc.hange of ideas and of Alice, and Jerry Sch- tour of the schools in Delaware. 

Benjamin, at a regional con- re-examination of Kappa Detla 
For transportation call Dr. fer~nce of the education honor J'i goals and progress were 

C. E. TeumbQre, 358-4340. society at Glassboro State CoL- acc.omplished by informal dis-
lege, N.J. cuss ion groups and addresses to 

WESLEY: Members of Zeta Omicron the delegates from several 
Officers of the Wesley Foun- chapter who attended the con- states given by distinguished 

dation of the 1963_64 ference last Saturday, were speakers. 

yearhavebeenannounced~.·;T~h::ey~~~~==~=o~~~~==~~~~~~~~--=-~~ .. ----~~ 
include: Linda Baer,AS4,pres- MILLARD f. DAVIS 
ident; Fred Crary, AS4, vice- l•••l•r. s.e-nfftltla 
president;. ,. Mar.y J;1ne . ~ern, eta-.. oa ... 
AS6, recording secretary; E•t. U7e 
Diane Hopkins, ED4, cor res- Ill IIARitBT ITRI!BT i21 SHIPLEY STRE'£.T ... : 

WILIIDIOTON I, DELAWARI! 

ponding secretary; Roland Lea Offlctel Scheol Rlnt Re,.aentetl•• 
thrum, EG5, treasurer; and · MR. c;..Rt F. VE~ i. !IC 
Barry Hauf, EG6, : Hous.e Man-
ager. lel..,.t Hell 

real stopper . 
Mennen Spray delivers 3 times the anti-perspirant power_ of any 

other leading men's deodorant. The ·fine spray mi.st gets through 

. to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorize's. Effectively. And 
works all day. Is it any wo~der more men use Mennen Spray . in 

the h~dy squeeze bottle than any other deodorant? (B) 

The krone is local currency in Norway. 

So is this. 
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~~~!.J:m~brary Receives Name 
pletion, wlll be named for Mr. 
Hugh M. Morris,presentlyhon
orary counselor of the Board of 
Trustees of the university. 

Memorial Library, now in 
use will become Memorial Hall 
and ·wm be used for an arts 
and sciences classroom and of
fices. Morris Library is ex
pected to be completed by Sep
ember, but may have to wait 
until Christmas vacation· to · 
move the books out. 

It was largely through the ef
forts of Mr. Morris that con
struction on the new library 
was begun. 

He was born in Greenwood, 
Del. in 1878 andwas graduated 
from Delaware College in1898 . 
In 1928 he received an honorary 
Doctor of Laws from the uni
versity. Mr. Morris was a 
member of the board of trus
tees for thirty years, andserv
ed as chairman of the board for 
twenty years. 

He is now a member of the 
firm of Morris, Nichols, Archt, 
and Tunnell, and is director of 
the Wilmington Trust and the 
Delaware Power and Light 
Companies. 

Viewed _from the roof of the Memorial Library, the new Hugh M. Morri.s Library nears 

completion. It is expected to .be ready for use by September. 

A\JLL IT ·TAKES 

Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter 

smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy y9urself .. .light up a Winston. 

PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER : 

( Witf}i}ft\il .. .. I .. ·.·.·. .. · '~-~ .. ;; .. ..• .. ·.· .· .. '] 
PLUS: FILTER- BLEND UP FRONT 

' 
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Dean Interviewed 
At Round Table 

Dean John Hocutt met in
. quiring students in the 
Student Center Lounge at the 
second Round Table discussion 
sponsored by the Camp~s Voice. 

Students interviewed Dean 
Hocutt on _administration pol
icy, future plans, and the pos
sibility of maneuvering within 
the present rules. Complaints 
and suggestions were also con
sidered by the Survey and Sug
gestions Committee, the stu
dents, and Dean Hocutt. 

Planning for future discus
sions is now in progress, and 
any living group that has not 
appointed a representative to 
the Surveys and Suggestions 
Committee should contact Mary 
Nold, 208 Thompson. 

Coffee House 
Opens Today 

Newark's newest coffee 
house, the Phoenix, will open 
tonight and tomorrow nig~t. 
Located at 20 Orchard Road, 
the Phoenix will have folk sing
ers for entertainment. 

If the coffee house proves 
to be a successful venture for 
the next four weekends, the 
Phoenix will reopen in the fall. 
Planned and built by univer
sity students the Rhoenix is a 
non-profit establishment. 

Bing's Bakery 
A CAKE 

FOR ANY OCCASION 
25:1 E. Main . St. 

Phone · EN 8-222H 

Deluxe 
Shop, 

Candy 
Inc. 

41 E. MAIN S'r. 
Open 7:30 am ·Close 11:30 p 

Breakfast • Luncheons 
Platters ;· 

Toasted Sandwiches 
Sodas • Cigarettes 

"The Best Foods :At 
Lowes~ Prices" 

I'LL MEET YOU THERE'' 

'''' ,.,. ••• 2 

State Theatre 
NEWARK, DEL. 

FRI.-SAT. APRIL 26·27 
John Wayne • Stuart Whitman 

Ina Balin 
"mE COMANCHEROS''
Shows Nightly • 7 & 9:04 P.M. 

SAT. MATINEE· 2 P.M. ONLY 
APRIL 27 

"JOURNEY TO THE 
SEVENTH PLANET" 

Winston tastes good .. D;~~,C~~;;~N 
Sun. Shows· 8 P.M. 

Shows Nightly • 7 & 9 P.M. loTI~ 0g tt h: ... d· V IAe a c1, , are • , e s : . ou , ., . o STAR~.:~~~:..~~y 1st 

"MIRACLE OF THE ©l!!li~ ll. J. lt<•Ynni<Jx 'fnhat·<·nl'uii >J•a ny, \\' inHon -Salrm, ~- C. WHITE STALLIONS" 
~·~ ~- :i' : ,r; ,t i. ... J; 13L - r trr i "' tllil'••••••• i £ \ "f. • •:, I 
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Tutor For Prince 
Speaks At.Lunch 

Elizabeth Gray Vining will J;::::~::~::::n:~:::::::,;:~::::,: 
sr.aak at the annual luncheon 
of the Library Assoc.iates of 
the university tomorrow at 12:15 . .. , ·.·:··"'-"'"' ,,,.,.,, .,,,,,, 
p.m., in Kent Hall dining room. 

Mrs. Vining, the Quaker 1://2\:({i/ :L:U':} 
teac.her who was sent to Japan .,.,, ,,,,,,:::,.,~,.,. ,, .... :~...,,, .. , 
to tutor Crown Prince Akihito, 
will speak on "The Place of 
Poetry in Japanese .Life." 

Henry B. duPont, president of fi~~~~t~i~~~,t~~;]~~~ the Associates, w111 preside at 
the luncheon and introduce Mrs. 
Vining. 

Dear Former Child: 
What's your complaint? 

thought you were a lousy child 
star! 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bull winkle: 
Although I am only twelve, I 

have written 76 best-selling 
tunes! Do you think this speaks 
well of American music? 

Only. Twelve 

Dear Only Twelve: 
.funny, I would have sworn 

they were by a six- year old. 

Bull winkle 

Dear Bull winkle: 

A graduate of Germantown 
Friends School, Bryn Mawr 
Colle.ge and Drexel Institute 
Graduate School of Library 
Science, Mrs. Vining taught the 
Crown Prince from 1946 to 1950, 
as well as his sister and 
brother, and a class in the Peers Dear Bullwinkle 

Eleven yea·rs ago, I poisoned 
my wife and placed her in con
crete in our basement.Now, I'm 
sorry about it. What can I do 
to atone? 

School. She was responsible for Dear Bull winkle: 
bringing. to them freedom from ~s it possible for me to change 
ceremonial restrictions of two my life in any way by changing 

Dear Bull winkle:· Sorry 

Dear Sorry: thousand year's standing. my hair styling? 
She has received numerous · Unattractive Girl · 

·awards and honors for her con-

As a former child star, I now 
host ' a kiddie show with a lot of 
Fairy Tale stuff. Everyone says 
that I am possibly the world's 

tribution~ to American letters. 
Her books include: "Windows 
for the Crown Prince," "Friend 
of Life: the Biography of Rufus 

worst actress as an adult. How 
Dear Unattractive Girl: · did I lose the old touch?. 

Absolutely! By shaving it all 
off you could change quite a bit! Former Child 

Apologize, help her clean the 
cement off, and offer her some
thing for her stomach. What you 
did ·was inexcusable, but if sire 
is understanding, you have a 
chance. 

We designed two new cars-and built 
a lot of our record-setting Avanti into 
them: supercharged R2 engines .. . 
heavy ·duty springs and shock absorb
ers, plus anti-sway bars, front and rear 
... trac rods, rear .. ·. racing . type disc 
brakes, the safest known and ours 
alone. · 

We named them R7 Super Lark and R2 
Super Hawk an.d had Andy Granatelli 

Bull winkle 

A vanti-inspired ... 
Bonneville-tested I 

R2 SUPER LARK 

R2 SUPER HAWK 

take them out to the infamous Bonne
ville Salt Flats for final performance 
and endurance tests. 

We could scarcely believe the results, 
but the official U.S. -Auto Club timers 
confirme·d them: R2 Super Lark-132 
mph! R2 Super Hawk-140 mph! Two
way averages-under the most punish
ing weather and surface conditions. 
That kind of performance, combined 

with their gentle ' round-town man
ners, told us these cars were·· ready. 
R2 Super Lark and R2 Super Hawk are 
now available on special order at your 
Studebaker dealer's. 

Flash: front seat safety belts now 
come factory-installed on every car
another advance from Studebaker. 

ttY. ~ 1e1szxcer 
... :::::, Stud bala 

&1, C 0 0 P 0 0 A T I 0 N • 

Dear Bull winkle: 
I am a po~t, living in Green

wich Village, thinking TRUTH, 
wearing rope shoes and sweat 
shirt, and contemplating the 
cosmos. Why does everyone 
hate me? I know I can get the 
truth from a fine person like 
you. 

Poet 

Dear Poet: 
They don't all hate you - it's 

just in your mind. Most people 
hate you -- and I hate you -- but 
not everyone. 

Bull winkle 

From the 
SWIM SUIT 

Center of Delaware! 

of Cali 

. I 
high spirited ••• 
in gay yachting stripes 

and look-again solids. 
A high-rise two-plecer 
in silken HeJanca 

and spandex knit ••• 
cut on the straight· 

away for a roung, 
long-legged look. 

Sizes: 8·16, 
19.95 

~~~-----
FASHIONS 

MAIN ST. NEWARK 
Yo•r Mldtowa MMtlq 
Place Betwiu Claue .. 
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Hen Netmen Downed 
By Johns HopkinS, 7-2 

Delaware tennis fortunes suf
fered a severe blow Tuesday as 
the netmen dropped a 7-2 
verdict to Johns Hopkins. The 
Hens now own a 3-2 record. 

Eric Anr.att, playing in his 
customary number three posi
tion, maintained his unbeaten 
record, downing Phil MacGuire 
of Hopkins, in a hard fought 
match 6-5, 5-7, 6-2. The un
beaten number two doubles team 
of Annett and captain Pete Hart
man produced the only other Hen 
win, 6-2, 6-4. 

to Frazer (;ourts to face a rug
ged Swarthmore team. 

DELAWARE I LA SALLE 
sb h rbll ab h rbl 

Lackm'n.rf 5 2 OjClay,back,cf 5 1 0 
Wallace.2b 3 1 0 Amb'us,ss,c 4 2 1 
aGregg,2b 1 .o OJBeal,rf 6 2 1 
Arnold,ef 4 2 5IPicollo,lf 8 3 1 
Orenda,S's 4 3 21Goe'er,2b.ss 5 1 o 
Steln,lf 2 0 0 Wenger,1b 4 2 ! 
bStrode,lf 4 2 1ISPence,3·b 4 2 1 
Aldrldge,1b 5 1 3JMartln,c 3 1 0 
Clhoekl,3b 4 1 Gl eEspenshlp 0 0 0 
Rullo.c 4 o OIRelch,2b 0 0 0 
cBianca.c 1 0 OIBuyarskl,p 2 0 0 
Sundra,p 2 0 OICrone,p 2 0 0 
dTattersaU 1 1 Oll!:vancleh,p 0 0 0 
Shew,p 0 0 0 f-Smart 0 0 1 
Chadlck,p 0 0 OJ 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT--Delaware Lacrosse practice, as well as tennis, base· 
ball and spring football make the Frazer Field area a busy place and a haven for Delaw·are 
sports fans. 

Saturday, the Hens routed 
P .M.c. 9-0, for their third win 
of the season.A recent develop
ment has been Terry Graham's 
rise to the number one singles 
position, having captured a 
challenge match from Ed Paul, 
now playing out of the number 
two post. 

Totals 40 12 111 Totals 41 13 6 
a-Reached base on error for Wallace 

In lOth; b-slngled for Stein In 5th; c
nled out for Rullo In 9th: d-slngled 
for aundra In lOth; e-walked for Mar
tin ln 9th; !-walked for Evanclch In 
lith. ' 
Dela.ware . 101 040 004 3-12 
La Salle . 031 030 011 1-10 

Hen Golfers Blanked 
By Villanova, · 7- Zip Tomorrow the net men engage 

the Bears of Ursinus on the op
position's court on the start of 
an extended two week road tour. 
The next home match is not until 
~ay 15 when Delaware returns 

E-Wallace 3, Arnold 1, Rullo 2, 
Blanco 1. Sundra. DP-Cihoekl· (unas
sisted), Goeter, and Wenger; Grenda, 
Wallace and Aldridge; LOB-Delaware 
11, La Salle 13. 

2B - Plcollo, Strode. 3B-Grencj!l, 
Ooetter. HR-Ambroslus, Arnold, Gren
da, Aldridge. SB-Grenda, Tattersall, 
Ambrosius, eBal, Goetter. B-Lackman, 
Gregg. SF-Grenda. Wenger. 

IP H R ERBBSO 
Bundra (W) 9 9 9 1 6 10 
Shew A 2 o 1 0 1 
Chadick ! o 1 1 o 1 
Buyarskl 4 5 6 6 6 5 
Crone IL) H 3 4 J 2 4 
Evanclch a 4 4 3 0 0 

Delaware's golfers dropped 
their second match in three 
starts last Saturday, sustain-. 
ing a crushing 7-0 shutout loss 
to the Wildcats of Villanova at 
the Aronomink course in Phil
adelphia. 

The Hens thus have a long 

smarter than slippers 

way to go if they are to equal 
last year's golf record. Dela
ware was 1 0-2 on the links last 
season.and has already lost two 
in three outings, 

The golfers attempted to even 
thei·r record yesterday against 
Le'high at Louviers. The next 

more comfortable th~n shoes 

j IFf~~~ ~ WIN IN A WALK 

Unbeatable ... in a class by- itself. 
Jiffies for Men offers, the fashion pace 
setter, Classic. Soft supple, leather
like Doe-Len upper. Moccasin toe 
styling. New deep-foam swirl vinyl 
sole. Easy to pack, easy to carry. 
Machine washable. $3.00 per pair . . 

Don Greggor 
THE UNIVERSITY STORE AT THE 

UNIVERSITY DOOR 

home match is not until May 15 
against powerful Bucknell. 

HBP-By Sundra IClayback) by 
Shew IGoetter) WP-Buyarskl. PB
Mart!Jl 2. 

"HE FLIES THROUGH the air with the greatest of ease'' could well 
this photo as a Hen pole vaulter clears the bar at 12 feet. 

VITALI$® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL OAY WITHOUT GREASE! \i 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis ~ith V-7®, the ~ YllJ:. 11l:~ 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your ha1r ~ea~ all day ·1~ ·~=-:,:::::::;:: ·~! 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try V1tahs today. ·= .. ,: 

KA, ATO, Phi Tau 
Capture Openers 

Delaware's. fraternities ral
lied to the cry "play ball" 
Wednesday as the' 63 intramur
al baseball season officially 
opened~ 

Inaugural day action saw KA 
overcome an early 5-0 lead to 
edge AEPi 6-5. Basketball 
champions A TO shut out the 
Delts 4-0. In the season's first 
upset, Phi Kappa Tau knocked 
off Sigma Nu 6-5. 

Independent League play 
opened yesterday with th~ 

Sypherd Bad Angels Meeting 
the Red Rippers, Sypherd's 
Earthquakes facing the Aggies, 
and Colburn's "Go" Team, 

. winner of both the dorm 
league football and bas-
ketball titles out in quest of 
its third championship against 
the Harrington A-rabs. 

Fraternity action resumes 
Monday with the following 
games on tap: KA vs. ATO, 
AEPi vs. Sigma Nu, and Delts 
vs. Sig Ep. 
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4~BAGGER--Left.fielder Luke Lackman trots across home plate after clouting a tre
mendous homer to deep right-center Monday against St. Joe. Waiting to give the traditional handshake is second baseman Joh.n Wallace. 

Gettysburg Upsets Hens, 3-2 
As MAC Title Hopes ·Fade 

1963 

lacrosse Mark Now 2-2 
After 8-3 loss To Penn 

By SID SCHAER 

Delaware's Lacrosse for- nesday, the Hens ran into their 
tunes ran from hot to cold this stiffest competition ~o date. 
past week. Traveling to Balti- Sticking close to Penn for the 
more last Saturday, the Blue first three quarters, the Hens 
Hens bopped Loyola 10-8. folded in the final period as the 

Later in the week, Penn club- Quakers picked up four goals. 
bed the Delaware stickmen 8-3 The Hens' failure to come up 
in a game played at Philadel- with the loose ball led to their 
phia, to even the season record collapse. Scoring for the Hens 
at two all. were Osborn, Cassidy and 

In the first contest, the Blue Mears. 
Hens jumped off to an early Atribute should be paid to Co-
8-3 first half lead; and then captain and goalie Tommy Col
staved off a l.ate Loyola rally to lins. In the last two games Tom
gain the decision. my has averaged twenty saves, 

With three minutes remain- a figure weJI above the national 
ing, and the Blue Hens ahead average. 
9-8., Co-captain Paul Ches-
more fed Rex Mears for the final Scores: 
and icing tally of the game. 

It is significant to note that 
Delaware was charged with only 
four minutes of penalty .time, 
which is either a reflection of 
Delaware's sterling defense or 
Baltimore's lenient referees. 

ST. JOSEPH'S I DELAWARE 
abhrbll abhrbl 

Conners,lf 3 0 P!La.ekman.lt 5 2 1 
ewans 1 o O!Wallace,2b 5 2 o 
Walsh,2b 4 1 OJ Arnold.p J 2 l 
Co'rtln.rf.D 4 o 0/Grenda.ss 4 1 0 
Wynne.Jb 4 o OiStrode,ct 3 1 1 
neearlo.~s 3 1 ·o1 Aldridge,! b 4 2 l 
Gothie,ct 2 0 0/Cihoekl.Jb 4 1 .o 
McAdr'ws.e J o 0 Blanco.o- · 2 2 I 
Scharft,Jb 2 0 .01 dOregg 0 0 0 
Tracy,p 2 0 Oj Rullo ,c 1 0 0 
aHosan.rf I 0 0/Tatters 'll,rt 3 0 0 

/bStPtn 0 0 o 

DISASTER 
By JOHN SHERIDAN 

Hens on May 11. 
center, completed the Hen scor
ing in the fourth. 

Leading the scoring barrage 
for Delaware was attackman 
Marty Cassidy with four goals. 
Close behind was Haylor Os
born with three. Tallying one 
goal apiece were Rex Mears, 
Jack Murry, and Chesmore. 
Contri·buting assists were Os
borne (3), Bill MacArthur (?), 
and Mike Donovan (~). 

To t. ala 28 2 OJ Totals 34 lJ 5 
:~-l"lled out for Tracy In 8th; b

w:~Jked for Tattersall tn 8th; c-fanned 
for Conn<>rR In 9th; cl-Pinch runner. 
St. Joseph's . .. . 000 000 000-n 

Steve Sundra DELAWARE GETTYSBURG 
a.b h rbl ab h rb! 

i...ackm'n,rf 5 2 0 Rob'son .cr 5 3 I 
Wallace.2b 2 0 0 Martln ,lb 5 I 0 
·Gren.2b 2 1 o Snyder.lf 4 o o 
Arnold,c! 4 0 0 Gerken.c 4 0 0 

suffered his Delaware . . 301 100 OOx~3 
E ·-· Orenda. HR-I.oi!ckmao. SB

G rcg g z. SF-Strode, Bianco. 
IP H R ERBB SO 

Arnold fW) . . 9 2 () 0 · 2 HI 
Tracy !LJ . . . 7 13 .5 5 1 2 
Courtln . . . . .t o 0 0 l 0 

Grenda,ss 3 0 1 Hallam ,2b 3 I 01 
Strode,r! 4 1 0 Rtc ' bono,3b 3 ~ _I 
Aldr're,1b 4 0 01 Jacobs' n .. ~s 4 0 0 
Clhockl;3b 4 0 0/ Folk'mer,rf 4 0 0 

first loss of the season in the 
Gettysburg contest. With twoon 
and two out in the tenth, the 
Bullets' Dick Taylor singled to 
drive in the deciding run. 

But the Gettysburg game was 
a "must" and the Hens should 
have won it. Now Delaware faces 
a long up- hill battle and that hill 
just may_ be too steep. In the game played on Wed-

WP-Arnold, PB-McAndrew!. T-
1 :45. 

Rullo,c 4 1 1 Hlnds ,n 2 I o 
Sundra.p 4 0 0/ Koernf'r ,p I 0 0 

I aCurtis I 0 0 
I bTaylor I I I 

Total! 36 5 21 Totals 37 7 3 

Sundra allowed only seven 
hits and struck out twelve, but 
the Hens got only five hits them
selves. Fred Rullo's single and 
Bob Grenda's sacrifice fly 
drove in the Hens' run. 

TOP GEORGETOWN 90-41 
a-Struck out for Hinds In 7th; b

.~lnrled !or Gerken In lOth. 
Delaware . . . . . . . 100 ooo too 0-2 
Gettysburg . . . 110 · ooo ooo 1-3 

E-Wallace, S t rode, Sundra. Hallam . 
DP-clhockt, Aldrldre, Clhockl. LOB
Delaware II Oetty&burr 7. 

lB-Lackman. SB--Lackman r21. 
Oren. Strode, Aldrtdre, Snyder (2) . 
SF-Grenda. 

IP H R ERBBSO 
Sundra <Ll . . .. 9! 7 3 0 3 13 
Hinds . . . 7 3 2 2 2 5 
Koerner <W> .. 3 2 0 0 0 6 

DELAWARE BASEBALL 
Shocked by a disastrous ten 

SUNDRA WINS SIXTH 
Last Saturday, the Hens out

lasted LaSalle and·defeated the 
Explorers 12-10 in ten innings. 
Sundra hurled the first nine inn
ings and picked up his sixth win 
of the f:eason. 

Trackmen Near Another 
Undefeated Campaign 

BY DAN TWER 
. inning defeat at the hands ofGet-:

tysourg Wednesday, the· Dela
ware baseball team will try to 
bounce back tomorrow against 
PMC at home. The Hens be
gin the long road back when they 
return to conference play Tues
day against Lehigh also at home. 

Delaware came from behind 
with a four run rally in the ninth 
to go ahead 9-8. LaSalle came 
back to tie in its half of the 
inning. Exploding for three runs 
in the tenth, the Hens finally 
sealed the game. 

Four down----three to go! 
That's the watchword in Del
aware track circles these days. 
A dt~cisive 90-41 victory over 
Georgetown Tuesday gave Dela
ware its fourth track win of the 
year. Three more and Delaware 
has 30 straight victories and 
coach Jimmy Flynn has his third 
consecutive unbeaten season. 

The loss to Gettysburg virtu
ally eliminates the Hens from 
any remaining chance of winning 
the MAC Championship and 
gaining the post-season NCAA 
Tournament spot that goes with 
it. 

HENS STILL ''ALIVE" 
Mathematically, the Hens are 

.still "alive" since their two · 
conference losses could be bal
anced "if'' Temple's unbeaten · 
Owls · lose their two remaining 
MAC games·~"Temple has yet to 
play Laffayette and meets the 

Delaware belted three Ex
plorer pitchers for twelve hits. 
Leading hitter Terry Arnold 
drove in five runs with a homer 
in the fifth and a game-winning 
single in the tenth. Captain Bob 
Grenda collected three hits in-· 
eluding a triple and a homer, 
and Tom Aldridge blasted a key 
3-run homer in the ninth. 

ARNOLD BLANKS ST. JOE'S 
The Hens ran their MAC rec

ord to 3-1 on Monday by roll1ng 
over St. Joseph's, 5-0. Arnold 
went the route in a brilliant ef
fort, striking out 16 and allowing 
only two hits. Sports Calendar 

Tomorrow 

BASEBALL vs. P .M.C. (H) 
2:00. 

TRACK - Penn Relays- Phil. 
LACROSSE vs. Adelphi (A) 

2:00. 

Continuing their then-torrid 
hitting, the Hens clobbered two 
H~wk pitchers ·for 13 hits, with 
five swatters picking up two hits 
apiece. 

TENNIS vs. Ursinus (A)2:00. 

Tuesday 

A big stumbling block in the 
Hens path, however, could be the 
high flying Owls of Temple. The 
Hens don't meet Temple until 
May 4 in Philadelphia. Mean
while, Delaware runs in _the 
Penn Relays this weekend and 
Faces Bucknell Wednesday. 

Against Georgetown two 
Frazer Field records were 
broken despite somehwa:t poor 
weath.er conditions. Larry Pratt 
set a university as well as a 
Frazer Field mark with a gar
gantuan heave of 157 feet, 8 
inches in the discus. The toss 
erased Pratt's former stand
ard by nearly six feet. 

BASEBALL vs. Lehigh (H) 
4:00. 

The Hens sewed up the con
test in the first inning when five 
straight singles and a sacrifice 
fly netted 3 runs. Two singles 
and Ron Blanco's long fly to 
center added another run in the 
third·. 

Joe Ly~ch of Georgetown low
ered the Frazer Field mile 
mark with a 4:13.5 clocking, 
three seconds faster than the 
old record held by teammate 
John Reilly. Reilly, who s us
tained an injury earlier in the 
season, was unable to com
pete. 

LACRO$E vse Wash. Col
lege (H) 4 :00. 
Wednesday 

TRACK vs. Bucknell(A)3:30. 
Tennis vs. Rutgers (A) 3:30. 

Double winners for the Hens 
were sprinter Mike Brown in the 

LACKMAN BELTS 3RD 

1

100 and 220, and Prattwhocap-
Luke Lackman's third home- tured the shot put as well as the 

run of the year, a tremendous discus. Delaware swept the first 
shot onto the track in right- three places in five events: the 

120 high hurdles won by John 
Anderson, the 220 low hurdles 
won by John Kinsler, the high 
jump won by Bob Miller, the shot 
and the discus, and the broad 
jump captured by Bob Tatnall. 

Delaware's overwhelming 
strength i·n the field events help
ed provide a comfortable mar
gin of victory. Georgetown dis
played probably the best 
strength in the distance and 
middle distance events of any 

te .... n the. Hens face all year. 

******** 
In freshman action, Dela-

ware's frosh lost to Pennsyl
vania Military College 80-49. 
A thirteen year old Frazer 
Field record was toppled in the 
contest. John McTaggart of 
P .M.c. tossed the javelin 200 
feet, 6 inches breaking the old 
mark of 192 feet, 8 inches set 
in 1950. 

R~CENT DELAWARE TRACK action shows the shot put 
~vent en progress at the Johns Hopkins meet Saturday. Additional photos, page 15. 
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